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“In the world of Elden Ring, players will have to choose their class, and then carry out
missions to gather equipment and monster parts to upgrade their class. Once they become
an Elden Lord, players will be able to join forces to achieve a common goal. But teamwork is

not all. All Elden Lords are very strong, with unparalleled strength. Players who gather
together and help each other will form a higher-level “party.” Elden Ring is a fantasy action
RPG inspired by high fantasy films such as Lord of the Rings and Game of Thrones. Do not
give up on your dreams. Do not give in to fate. Can you become a true hero in the Lands
Between?” PERSONAL STATEMENT Born in April 1994 in Tokyo, Japan, Hoshikuzu has an

interest in fantasy games. He started a career as a model and has been acting since he was
18 years old. In 2012, he debuted as a video game voice actor. As his interest for the game

has grown, he also started to write and draw the game’s promotional illustrations. He is
currently the illustrator for the biggest Japanese fantasy book and the publisher for the

upcoming game Elden Ring, which he translated from Japanese to English. Hoshikuzu is also
a co-host on the YouTube show “The Nexus War of Magic”. The show is about the adventure

of a magical girl on a quest to collect the magic that fuels her.
________________________________________ GIRONABRA Starring: Tomoya Nakamura Media:

Anime “Hime to Marsh” Director: Takayuki Miike Anime Production: Anime studio: J.C. Staff
Anime Studio: FLOW Studio Production: P.A.WORKS Production: Gan Game Episodes: 22

episodes Genre: RPG, Mystery, Adventure Synopsis At a young age, Gram and Yaeko held a
grudge against each other. By the time Gram was 17, he had killed Yaeko’s girlfriend and
then committed suicide, only to be found murdered. At Yaeko’s funeral, the police arrived,

and Gram’s mother,

Features Key:
Use your unique talents and strengths to equip a wide variety of weapons and armor.

Use your powerful magic to fight the absolute evil.
Battle against countless monsters with your "infinite" weapons.

Fly like in a dream into the Lands Between, which can be freely explored.
Become an Elden Lord and lead the forces to subdue other lords.

Participate in the Versus battle game to battle other lords directly or turn up the heat with
friends via LAN.
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Include 28-degree worldwide, universal localization in the Japanese form.

For assistance with the latest version of the game, visit the
product page on the Saga Online page. You can also access the

latest information on Twitter by following @SagaOfficial.
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